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Service of Process in Austria
As in all countries within the orbit of the Civil Law, Service of Process in
Austria, too, is regulated by statute. The law on Service of Process is the
Austrian Civil Practice Act (Zivilprozessordnung = ZPO) which was originally
enacted on August 8, 1895 and became effective on January 1, 1898. It is a
companion law to that on the exercise of jurisdiction in civil matters by the
Austrian courts (Jurisdiktionsnorm = JN), which was enacted on the same day
in 1895.
While both laws have been modernized from time to time to cope with the
ever increasing burden on the calendars of the Courts and while the monetary
limitations of the competence of the several Courts had often to be adapted to
the frequent changes in the value of the Austrian currency, the broad principles
of these laws have hardly been changed since their enactment and have served as
models for the civil laws on Civil Practice in several other countries where the
Civil Law system prevails. Decisional Law does not affect the basic principles of
service; it is merely explanatory and decisional in nature.
Though the JN contains some references to Service of Process, the essence of
the law is laid down in the ZPO. The rules on the mechanics and technicalities
of service are however supplemented by a rather voluminous Court Order of
Business (Geschaeftsordnungsgesetz = GEO) which deals with every step and
detail of service of process. How, when and where a paper is to be served, how
irregularities may be remedied, how the Court supervises proper service, what to
do in cases where the usual service by mail cannot take place because no post
office exists in rural sections, all this and more is to be found in the GEO.
Two basic differences exist between the philosophies of the Austrian and the
Common law:
(1) While in our system Service of Process is the exclusive responsibility of the
parties and their representatives, other systems call for the participation
of the Courts in the Process of Service to the total or partial exclusion of
the parties. In the so-called French system the parties are called upon to
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set in motion a procedure through an authorized court organ (huissier)
while the court remains passive. Germany again has a mixed system in
which some Service of Process is arranged by the court, some others are
effected by the parties depending on the nature of the document to be
served. None of that exists in Austria. Section 87 ZPO simply states that
"service is carried out ex officio, unless otherwise provided in this law."
Thus, service becomes a ministerial duty of the Courts. The exceptions
are limited to special proceedings, as, for example, landlord and tenant
cases, summary proceedings upon defaulted bills and notes, and similar
procedures where service of process is delegated to the plaintiffs attorney.
Even in these cases the attorney must submit to strict supervision by the
court and must also file his papers with his return receipt at Court as soon
as practicable.
(2) The second and rather appealing difference between Austrian Service of
Process and our methods is the absence of the institution of the profes-
sional process server. The Austrian procedure puts all its trust into
the federal mails except where, on rare occasions, service by court-
appointed or other official organs seems more appropriate to the
presiding judge. The necessity of Service of Process by hand in a pre-
scribed ritual to be exactly observed by penalty of invalidity of process,
has never occurred to the imperial legislators. The absence of such ritual,
obviously a hold-over from the times when in our rural society no modern
postal service existed, was never missed in the long history of the ZPO now
spanning more than 75 years and preceded by similar statutes on service
of process during the last century.
Any person living or doing business in the territory of the Federal Austrian
Republic is simply expected to maintain an address where registered mail,
return receipt requested, will reach him. All conceivable safeguards for
good-faith absences of the person to be served from his regular address are
however present in the statute. On the other hand, the prevailing system of
compulsory registration of resident and foreigner alike makes it hard for
delinquent debtors to abscond without a trace and so to escape service. Thus,
Austrian Service of Process guarantees to the defendant, with an effectiveness
equal to any other system, the fair opportunity to "resist what is sought of him"
and his day in court. (Hiller v. Burlington & Missouri Riv. R.R. Co. 70 N.Y.
223, 227)
In supplemental proceedings for the enforcement of judgments the same
principles prevail as applicable to litigation proper.
Since service of process is a duty of the Court, an action is commenced not by
service of the complaint and a summons upon the adversary but by filing a
complaint without summons at the Court of competent jurisdiction (§ 232
ZPO). Litis pendens begins with the receipt of the complaint by the Court. The
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filing of the suit alone interrupts the running of the statute of limitation and the
date of the filing rather than service of process decides whether a legal deadline
has been met or not. From the time of filing of the complaint (or of papers in
supplementary proceedings for that matter) the Court is in command and keeps
the procedure going. The Court issues the summons to what is known as the
"Erste Tagsatzung" ("initial diet" in the translation of Prof. Adolf Homburger,
20 BUFFALO L. REV., 1970), a first hearing of the parties in which the judge sets
a term of not more than four weeks for the defendant in which to answer the
complaint. When the answer is received by the Court the day of trial is set and
the parties instructed to appear in the manner prescribed for service of process.
From then on the procedure rolls off somewhat automatically, for every new
term is set by the presiding judge in open Court in the presence of the parties.
Non-appearance or non-compliance with judicial orders results in judgments on
default which is much harder to reopen than in our system.
In practice therefore, there is only one service needed to initiate the action
and one other to invite the parties to the oral trial. No other service of process as
a rule is required during the pending litigation. This is so because the Austrian
Civil procedure does not know separate motions outside regular trials nor does it
know disclosure proceedings or pretrial examinations outside the Court.
How, then, does the Court serve process upon the parties? As mentioned
before, by mail, "as a rule." (§ 88 ZPO). What is meant by "as a rule" is further
explained by the "Geschaeftsordnung" as well as the "Post-Ordnung," admini-
strative decrees aimed at assurance of due Process in all events. If process is to
be served within the territorial limit of the competent Court a Court attendant
may replace service by mail. In doubt, the Court determines how court papers
should be served (§ 89 ZPO). If a party is represented by counsel, process may in
all cases be served on him until his power of attorney is revoked (§ 93 ZPO). If
the defendant is a merchant, process may be served upon his authorized
manager ("procurist;" § 93/2). Agents for service of process may be appointed
under §§ 94 and 95 ZPO.
If a party lives outside the court's territorial jurisdiction or moves out of it
during the proceedings, the court may order the appointment of a local agent
for service either ex officio or upon initiative of the opponent. No appeal lies
against such an order (§ 95 ZPO). If, despite such order, no agent for service is
appointed, service is deemed completed by depositing the item to be served in
the mail to the last known address of the party, even if it is returned as non-
deliverable (§ 96 ZPO). This method of service is however limited to the territory
of the Republic. For service abroad it is not admissible (§ 96/3). If service other
than by mail is desired, a Court order for such an attempt to serve on Saturdays,
Sundays or Holidays is required (§ 100 ZPO).
Substituted service is provided for except for complaints which must be
personally served upon the dependant or his authorized representative. In
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commercial matters complaints may be served on the "procurist" of the
defending firm (a procurist is registered in the Court register for commercial
firms and is attorney in fact of the individual merchant, the partnership or the
corporation; § 106 ZPO).
If the mailman does not find the proper party at the given address, he leaves
a written demand that such a party be present at a specified time for the
acceptance of the complaint. The demand must be affixed to the entrance door
if there is no mail box available and the door closed. If the addressee does not
comply a special kind of substitute service is to be observed (§ 106 ZPO). This
consists of depositing the item to be served at the post office where mail delivery
was attempted, at the Town Hall or its equivalent in other cases (§ 104 ZPO).
The removal of the demand from the door does not affect the validity of service
(§ 106/3 ZPO). In all other cases where no complaint is served, substituted
service goes through the mails. Any adult person in the household or the firm of
the defendant may be served, and, if that is not possible, the piece of mail may
be given to the landlord or the superintendant (§ 103 ZPO). Lawyers and
notaries may be served through their clerks if they are not parties to the
litigation (§§ 102, 103 ZPO). It may also be noted that Austrian statutes do not
make special provisions for service of process in matrimonial matters.
Defects in service are automatically cured as soon as the originally unavail-
able addressee actually receives a particular item (§ 108 ZPO). Service loses its
legal effect if the addressee lacked the opportunity to comply with the content of
the subpoena or other decree by absence, sickness, mental incapacity or
detention in jail. Temporary absence is no valid excuse if the domicile has not
been changed. Everybody is expected to be reachable for official mail. The
interpretation of the rules of service on the question when non-participation is
excused or when service is a nullity is laid down in a steady flow of decisions,
mostly based on the proposition that, short of unavoidable and unforeseeable
obstacles service is valid and proper notice is deemed to have been given.
The law also provides for service by publication where plaintiff convinces the
court that the defendant's whereabouts are unknown. Service is deemed
achieved if addressee fails to come forward within 30 days after the item to be
served was affixed on the bulletin board of the court (§ 115 ZPO). There is no
requirement for publication in newspapers unless the person to be notified is
required to take procedural action in defense of his rights and particularly if the
writing to be served contains a subpoena. In such cases, which, of course,
include complaints, motions similar to ours for summary judgments, eviction
notices, and the like, the court must, upon petition or ex officio, appoint a
curator ad litem by edict (order). This edict which announces that the curator
shall represent the absent party at his expenses until he appears, must be
affixed on the court's bulletin board and be published at least once in a
periodical customarily used for such announcements by the court. If the cost in
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comparison to the values involved is not excessive, more such announcements
may be ordered in more than one periodical (§ 117 ZPO).
Service on exterritorial persons or persons belonging to their households
requires the intervention of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs or of a curator act
litea (§ 119 ZPO). Service on persons including corporations not domiciled in
Austria may be effected through various methods. If there exists an inter-
national treaty on service of process, the provisions of such a treaty are
applicable. The United States is not a party to the Hague treaty on service by
mail. Where no international treaty exists or service on foreign agencies through
Austrian representatives abroad is not feasible, the Federal Ministry of Justice
in agreement with the Federal Chancellery may declare permissible service by
mail through the use of return receipts, as customary in international
exchanges. By Decree of December 12, 1960, BGBL No. 10/1961, service
abroad has been declared permissible in 31 countries, among them the United
States.
Conclusion
This paper would miss its purpose and thereby its usefulness to the American
practitioner, if it would fail to make him aware of the potential effect of the
methods of service prevailing in Austria on the validity and the enforcement of
Austrian money judgments in this country. The acceptance of the Uniform
Enforcement of Foreign Money Judgment Act without (or with) variations in
quite a few States, among them New York, California, Illinois, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Michigan and Oklahoma, and the ever increasing importance
of the small country of Austria in international trade with Western and Eastern
Europe, require that the implications of Austrian judgments-rendered after
trial or upon default of the American defendant-be well understood by our
legal community. All too often American counsel has advised a client to
disregard European procedure, relying on the expectation that American judges
will find fault in procedure abroad in respect to due process. Such an attitude is
nearsighted, at the least.
The Uniform Enforcement of Money Judgments Act does not exclude from its
effects money judgments arrived at by default. Admittedly, scrutiny whether
due process was respected by Austrian courts may be more thorough in the case
of an action on a default judgment than one rendered after trial. Yet, the
Austrian method of service of process leaves little to be desired in terms of
proper notice to the defendant, enabling him to be heard in court and to
interpose a proper defense.
Little case law is yet available on the treatment of foreign money judgments
rendered upon default in New York or other states. But the literature
unanimously and correctly warns against viewing non-participation as a
sufficient shield against enforcement, relying on unsubstantiated and
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generalized allegations that the foreign method of service denies substantial
justice and due process of law-and this to the same defendant who does
business in the foreign country and would thus have to rely on the very foreign
law whose long-arm statute he is unwilling to recognize in his business dealings,
were his the role of the plaintiff in such a country.
In the case of Austria another consideration should not be overlooked:
Austrian judgments, whether rendered upon default or after trial, are enforce-
able in many other European countries with 'whom Austria has treaties
concerning their enforcement. Consequently, a judgment debtor who does
business in other European countries suddenly could be faced with the seizure
of his assets there, whether accounts receivables or any other property.
Non-participation of international business in litigation in Austria relying on
the theory, never yet proven, that Austrian methods of service of process do not
guarantee due process, could therefore cause grave and disagreeable
consequences to any unwary counsel.
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